2016-2017
HHSO
CATALOG

WELCOME TO THE 2016-2017
HARRISON ORCHESTRA
SPIRIT WEAR
CATALOG
Please print the order form and place it in an envelope along with your payment.
We accept cash and checks.
Please make your check payable to:

HHOB
On the outside of the envelope and on your memo line please put “SPIRIT WEAR
ORDER” and your student’s name. Have your student place the envelope in the
collection box in the Orchestra Room.

If you have questions please contact Linda Larkin @ lindalarkin@yahoo.com
or 770-856-2788.

T200
Raglan

9009
Hanging Bag

Item #

Item #

Soft, classic knit jerseys available in many team colors.
5.2-ounce, 100% ring spun combed cotton
Rib knit neck
3/4 raglan sleeves
Scalloped hem
Adult Sizes: XS-6XL

Features:210-denier nylon
double carrying handles
large ID card holder
single-zippered main compartment
Sizes: OS

Shirt will have HHS Orchestra logo on front chest.
Hanging bag will have HHS Orchestra logo on right front.

White with Navy Sleeves

$16.00
2Xl and larger, add $4

Navy

$17.00

DT2801
Junior Flannel Boxer
Item #

For power naps or lounging, nothing beats our colorful, soft boxer.
4.3-ounce, 100% ring spun combed cotton
Elastic waistband with functional self-fabric drawcord
Faux fly
2.5-inch inseam
Juniors Sizes: XS-4XL

DT2800
Junior Flanner Pant
Item #

Comfort taken to the extreme in a fun plaid.
4.3-ounce, 100% ring spun combed cotton
Elastic waistband with functional twill tape drawcord
Faux fly
Juniors Sizes: XS-4XL
Pant will have HHS Orchestra down the right leg.

Boxer will have Property of HHS Orchestra on left leg.

Navy or Kelly Green

$16.00
2Xl and larger, add $4

Navy or Kelly Green

$20.00
2Xl and larger, add $4

A2415
Junior Pajama Top

DT1800
Men’s Flanner Pant

Item #

Item #

5.6 oz., preshrunk 100% combed ringspun cotton; 30 singles
1x1 baby rib
Heather Grey is 90% combed ringspun cotton, 10% polyester
semi-fitted contoured silhouette with sideseams
features a TearAway label
double-needle bottom hem
Oeko-Tex® Standard 100 Certified; bound-on 1x1 rib trim neck and
armhole
Sizes: S-2XL

Classic flannel goes fashion-forward with unbelievable softness and a fresh
fit.
4.3-ounce, 100% ring spun combed cotton
Elastic waistband with functional twill tape drawcord
Faux fly
Young Mens Sizes: XS-4XL

Pant will have HHS Orchestra down the right leg.

Tank will have HHS Orchestra Logo on front chest.

Navy

$14.00
2Xl and larger, add $4

Navy or Kelly Green

$20.00
2Xl and larger, add $4

A974MP
Sweat Pant

CP93
Skull Cap

Item #

Item #

50% cotton, 50% polyester
Oxford is 49% cotton; 51% polyester
high-stitch density for a smooth printing canvas
differential rise for a better fit; virtually pill-free
covered elastic waistband with inside drawcord
side-entry jersey-lined pockets
double-needle hemmed open-bottom

Made from fine knit fabric, this comfortable cap has contrast stripes
to complement a logo.
Fabric: 100% acrylic
One Size Fits Most
Cap will have HHS Orchestra logo embroidered on the front.

Sizes: S-3XL

Pant will have HHS Orchestra down the right leg.

Navy or Forrest Green

$20.00
2Xl and larger, add $4

Navy

$10.00

F218
¼ Zip Fleece Pullover
Item #

13.8-ounce, 100% polyester
Twill-taped neck
Reverse coil zipper
Chin guard
Bungee cord zipper pull
Open cuffs
Open hem with drawcord and toggles for adjustability
Adult Sizes: XS-6XL

T425
Auto Open/Close Umbrella
Item #

Raines by Totes
Polyester
Push button auto open/close
Provides the ultimate weather protection

Umbrella will have HHS Orchestra logo in white.

Fleece will have HHS Orchestra logo embroidered on left chest.

Navy or Forrest Green

$27.00
2Xl and larger, add $4

Navy

$24

G129
Sweatshirt Blanket

LSW304
Cardigan Sweater

Item #

Item #

50% cotton, 50% polyester
double-needle hem
mitered V corners
hemmed sides all around
Sizes: OS
Blanket will have HHS Orchestra logo embroidered on one corner

Extra durable and extra comfortable, this cardigan
sweater has a flattering neckline which lends professional
Style to any work uniform.
100% acrylic
Low-pill finish
8-button cardigan placket with dyed-to-match buttons
1x1 rib knit neck, cuffs and hem
Spandex in cuffs and hem for shape retention
Ladies Sizes: XS-4XL
Sweater will have HHS logo embroidered on left chest.

Navy or Kelly Green

$22.00

Navy

$27.00
2Xl and larger, add $4

G540
Long Sleeve Roster Shirt

G500
Short Sleeve Roster Shirt

Item #

Item #

Original Artwork
100% preshrunk ComfortSoft® cotton
double-needle coverseamed neck; tagless neck label
taped shoulder-to-shoulder
five-point left-chest pocket
ribbed knit cuffs
Sizes: S-3XL
Shirt will have HHSO original artwork on the front
and class roster on the back.

100% preshrunk cotton;
double-needle stitching throughout
seamless collar
taped shoulder-to-shoulder
Sizes: S-5XL
Shirt will have HHSO original artwork on the front
and class roster on the back.
Light Blue Shirt

Light Blue Shirt

$22
2Xl and larger, add $4

$18
2Xl and larger, add $4

CR9905
Classic Rain Pullover

110303
Lanyard

Item #

Item #

Wind & water-resistant River Tec™ Nylon with 100% cotton
flannel lining throughout for softness. Conveniently packs
into its front pouch pocket for storage. Extended zipper above
neck offers extra protection against wind. Front pockets,
elasticized cuffs and an open hem with shockcord
drawstring.
Adult Sizes S–3XL

Lanyards have HHS Orchestra logo imprinted on them.

Pullover will have HHS Orchestra logo on left chest.

Navy
Navy or Kelly Green

$37.00
2Xl and larger, add $4

$5

P7170
Billboard Crew Shirt
Item #

soft 100% cotton heavyweight
exclusive - 2 personal platforms on sleeves
super-wide back panel for jumbo size decoration
rib knit collar and cuffs
styled for relaxed, oversized fit
also available in youth sizes - see Y7170
sizes: xs – 2xl
Shirt will have
HARRISON
ORCHESTRA
on the back.

Navy or Kelly Green

$37
2Xl and larger, add $4

A8328
Leggings

A2251LB
Duffle Bag

Item #

Item #

Cotton/Spandex Jersey (95% Cotton / 5% Elastane) construction
(Heather Grey contains 10% Polyester)
Approximately 26 3/4" inseam (60.3cm)
Elastic waistband
Form-fitting

600-denier polyester
Adjustable and detachable black strap
Top and side grip handles
Zippered front pocket
Sizes: OS

Sizes: XS-XL
Bag will have HHS Orchestra logo embroidered on the side.
Leggings will have HHS Orchestra logo on left ankle and
ORCHESTRA down the right leg.

Navy

Navy

$24

$27

P7511
Vintage Jersey

P7248
Spoiler Hoodie

Item #

Item #

vintage white heather jersey
team color jersey stripes on sleeves
matching necktape
rib knit cuffs and neckband
100% cotton

sizes: xs – 4xl

9.5 oz. Pennant premium fleece, 80% cotton / 20% poly
"crosschest" color panel and matching necktape
ultra-wide, squarecut drawcord with nickel grommet
fully lined hood
heather grey body
sizes: xs – 4xl
Shirt will have HHS Orchestra logo on the blue stripe on front.

Shirt will have HHS Orchestra logo on front.

Heather with Navy Stripe

$26.00
2Xl and larger, add $4

Grey with Navy stripe

$37.00
2Xl and larger, add $4

G185
Hooded Sweatshirt
Item #

50% cotton, 50% polyester
pill-resistant air jet yarn
double-needle stitching throughout
double-lined hood
pouch pocket; matching drawcord
1x1 ribbed cuffs and waistband with spandex
Sizes: S-5XL
Sweatshirt will have HHS Orchestra logo on front.

Grey, Navy, or Kelly Green

$27.00
2Xl and larger, add $4

